subtracting the angle of Ho's method from that of our new method. The correlation between the torsional deformity and Cobb angle was analyzed. Methods: Pre-operative CT scans of 21 non-congenital scoliosis patients (6 males and 15 females, Cobb 73 (47-127)) were used to measure the apical vertebral rotation with a newly developed method and Ho's method. For our new method, the posterior point of the apical vertebra body just beneath each pedicle was used as the rotational landmark. Intraobserver and interobserver analysis were performed. For quantify the torsional deformity, the rotational discrepancy of the two methods was used and the correlation to Cobb angle was analyzed. Results: Apical vertebral rotation revealed 32.2 ± 15.8 by a new method and 27.2 ± 18.8 by Ho's method. Intraobserver and interobserver analysis showed that both methods were reliable. The rotation of apical vertebrae using both methods had positive correlation with Cobb angle. Anterior component rotated more than posterior components (P = 0.0021). The discrepancy of rotation between posterior and anterior component (5.0 ± 6.3) is considered to express the torsional deformity of apical vertebrae. Weak correlation was detected between Cobb angle and torsional deformity.
Conclusion:
We developed an easy and practical method to measure the rotation of anterior component of apical vertebrae in scoliosis using CT scan. Furthermore, we quantify the torsional deformity in scoliosis by comparing the rotation between anterior and posterior component. Anterior component rotation was more severe than the posterior component in scoliosis, which is supposed to make the torsional deformity.
Background: The differences in vertebral size between patients can be large: between 11 and 18 years vertebrae grow 25% in size and interindividual differences in vertebral size can be up to 20%. Although it is generally recognised that this will have an effect on the mechanical behaviour of the spine, little research has been done on how large this effect is. These effects are important considerations in the treatment of spinal disorders such as scoliosis. Purpose: We studied how differences in vertebral size influence the mechanical behaviour of the spine. Methods: We used a computational model of a human motion segment. As the flexibility of the motion segments is dominated by the behaviour of the discs, the vertebral endplates were modelled as rigid bodies. The disc was modelled as an annulus of a base material with fibres in a symmetrical pattern around a hydrogel-like nucleus. The mechanical behaviour of the resulting model compared very well to data found in literature. Parameters that change during growth and are likely to have a mechanical effect on the spine (width, depth, disc height and nucleus size) were varied over a physiological range. Results: A 12.5% (25%) wider disc increased the stiffness in axial compression and flexion-extension by approximately 10% (20%). Lateral bending stiffness increased by 38% (85%) and axial rotational stiffness increased by 28% (59%). A 12.5% (25%) deeper disc increased the stiffness in axial compression and lateral bending by approximately 13% (25%). Flexion-extension stiffness increased by 39% (86%) and axial rotational stiffness increased by 27% (54%). A 12.5% (25%) higher disc lowered the stiffness in axial compression, lateral bending, flexion-extension, and axial rotation all by approximately 14% (23%). A 40% larger nucleus lowered the stiffness in axial compression, lateral bending, flexion-extension, and axial rotation all by approximately 9%. Conclusions: The changes in size that typically occur during growth or are present as interindividual differences cause dramatic changes in the stiffness of the spine. This presents some interesting challenges for the treatment of spinal disorders and biomechanical studies of the spine. As modern treatment techniques for scoliosis intend to stimulate the spine to regain normal curvature without severely impairing its flexibility, the forces applied to the spine must be well balanced with the mechanics of that spine, thus necessitating patient specific spine models.
SP 5 EFFECTS OF SCHOOL BACKPACK CARRYING ON SAGITTAL AND FRONTAL TRUNK ALIGNMENT IN ADOLESCENTS
P Korovessis, TH Repantis, S Zacharatos, G Petsinis Orthopaedic Department, General Hospital Agios Andreas, Patras, Greece
Background context: Backpack carrying is considered a risk factor for developing back pain not only in the school period but also during holidays. Purpose: To investigate the influence of backpack carrying on the spine curves, shoulder level, trunk and back pain in schoolchildren. Study design: Cross-sectional study Methods: 1263 students aged from 12 to 18 years, who carried backpacks over one or both shoulders to the school, were included in this study. All adolescents were asked for dorsal (DP) and/or low back pain (LBP) during the school period and during holidays. The Debrunner's Kyphometer and the Scoliometer were used to indirectly measure the craniocervical angle (CCA), thoracic kyphosis, and lumbar lordosis and shoulder level shift on the frontal plane (biacromial line, BL). All data was statistically analyzed with logistic and multinomial logistic analysis, t-test, Wilcoxon and chisquare tests. Results: Backpack carrying decreased CCA (P < 0.001) and increased BL-shift (P < 0.001), and coronal (P < 0.001) plus sagittal (P = 0.029) shift of the upper trunk. Girls suffer 5.6(P = 0.001) times more from DP than boys. Students, carrying backpacks asymmetrically are more likely to suffer from DP (P = 0.035) and LBP (P = 0.014), compared with those carrying backpacks symmetrically. For each BMI-unit increase a student is on average 10% less likely (P = 0.047) to suffer from DP and 10% more likely (P = 0.046) to suffer from LBP. A student is more likely to suffer from DP (P = 0.034) and LBP (P = 0.004) as the difference in coronal trunk shift between loaded with backpacks and unloaded trunk increases. High intensity pain (VAS > 3) is more likely to occur in girls (P = 0.015), students who carry backpacks asymmetrically (P = 0.015), students with high frontal trunk shift (P = 0.005) or great difference in frontal trunk shift between loaded and unloaded spine (P = 0.012). Girls (P = 0.050), and students who carry backpacks asymmetrically (P = 0.006) are more likely to suffer from back pain in holydays. The duration of backpack carrying is also positively correlated (P = 0.047) to back pain during holidays. Conclusion: Backpack carrying resulted in a forward lean of the upper trunk, and a decrease of cervical lordosis. Asymmetrically backpack carrying forced adolescents to rise the backpack bearing shoulder and simultaneously to shift the upper trunk contralaterally. These changes seem statistically to increase the incidence of back pain in the school period and during the holidays, particularly in girls. It is recommended that schoolchildren carry backpacks symmetrically with two straps.
SP 6 LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP OF FUNCTIONING AFTER SPINAL SURGERY IN PATIENTS WITH RETT SYNDROME

E-L Larsson, S Aaro, H Tropp, H Normelli, B Ö berg
Department of Neuroscience and Locomotion and Department of Health and Society, Linköping, Sweden
Background: The Rett syndrome is associated with neurological form of scoliosis and has a typically long C-shaped thoracolumbar kyphoscoliosis. Prospective long-term follow-up studies for patients with neuromuscular scoliosis and Rett syndrome in relation to the patient's total situation are rare, and the results often focus on the angle of the scoliosis. But the interests of the parents differ. They have questions about the girl's continued functioning postoperatively.
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Aim: The aim was to evaluate the long-term follow-up of functioning with focus on angle of scoliosis, measurements of seating position, and selfreported quality of care in patients with neuromuscular scoliosis and Rett syndrome, pre-and postoperatively. Methods: Twenty-three patients with Rett syndrome and neuromuscular scoliosis were evaluated preoperatively from 1993 to 2002. At follow-up nineteen patients were left in the study. Three patients died (not due to surgery) and one patient did not participate due to a long travel distance. The average of mean at follow-up time was 74 months (range 49-99). The assessments comprised of: the angle of scoliosis, sitting balance, seating supports in wheelchair, weight distribution, time used for resting, and care given. Follow-up questionnaires as well two-open-ended questions about the positive and negative effects of surgery were sent to parents. Results: Improvements after surgery were shown in the Cobb angle, sitting balance, seating supports in wheelchair, weight distribution, and time used for resting. The parents assessed improvements in seating position, daily activities, time used for resting, and cosmetic appearance.
Conclusions:
The comparison of the preoperative and long-term followup showed that patients were mostly improved. The subjective assessments also confirmed the results. The patients were followed for more than four years, and the small number of dropouts strengthens the study. Significance: Surgery in a specialized unit of hospital is satisfactory management for scoliosis in patients with Rett syndrome. The evidence of surgery is of great importance in the preoperative information to the family. Introduction: Posterior atlantoaxial transarticular screw fixation is a well established technique for C1-C2 instabilities. However, because of its potential risk of iatrogenic injury to the vertebral artery, recently another technique using C1-lateral mass screws combined with C2-pedicle screws has gained increasing popularity. In this study the morphology of C1 and C2 vertebra was examined in order to define the relation of bony elements to the vertebral artery and the spinal canal and to analyse surgical risk for improper screw placement. A biomechanical analysis of the two different screw fixation was also performed. Methods: We measured 7 linear parameters bilaterally in 19 high cervical cadaver specimens by using a calliper. The following dimensions were measured in C1 vertebra: lateral mass width at entry point; posterior lateral mass height; anterior lateral mass height. The following C2 parameters were measured: width of the anterior part of the isthmus; width of the posterior part of the isthmus; the pedicle width; height of the pediculoisthmic (PIC) component. Entry point and direction required for screw placement were considered as previously reported. Because screws about 4 mm in diameter are usually used for both C1-C2 transarticular fixation and C1 lateral mass combined to C2 pedicle fixation, we considered as risky the placement of screws where the dimension of the bone structure along the planned screw trajectory was 4 mm. The biomechanical analysis was conduced with a finite elements models based on a CT scan study.
Results: All C1-lateral mass considered had a width (mean 8.57 mm) and a height (mean 14.52 mm) greater then 4 mm. We identified a percentage of cases at risk for vertebral artery injury with both C1-C2 transarticular screw and C2 pedicle screw placement. In about 12% of the specimens, the morphology of C2 pediculo-isthmic component made placement of a 3.5 mm screw technically demanding. Using the two aforementioned surgical techniques the risk associated with screw placement resulted statistically comparable. Most of transarticular screw trajectories was limited by the height of bone structure, while all C2 pedicle screws were limited by pedicle width. Conclusion: C1-C2-transarticular fixation and C1 lateral mass combined with C2-pedicle fixation carry nearly the same anatomic risk of iatrogenic injury. Because of significant variation particularly in pediculoisthmic morphology, preoperative neuroimaging evaluation is mandatory for choosing the best surgical technique. (1) The incidence of postoperative C5 palsy and (2) pre and postoperative Japanese Orthopedic Association (JOA) score and neurological recovery rate (Hirabayashi) were investigated between the two groups.
Results: The incidence of C5 palsy after laminoplasty in C3-7 group and C4-6 group was 8.9% (5/56) and 0% (0/43) (P = 0.04),respectively. In C3-7 group, the average preoperative JOA score was 9.74 points, which improved to 13.3 points at the final follow-up vist, providing a 51.8% average recovery. In C4-6 group, it was 10.7 points, which improved to 13.9 points at the final follow-up visit, providing a 53.1% average recovery. There was no significant difference in the average percentage of recovery between the two groups.
Conclusion:
The incidence of C5 palsy was 8.9% in C3-7 laminoplasty and 0% in C4-6 laminoplasty, respectively. Therefore, C4-6 laminoplasty was considered useful procedure for preventing the occurrence of postoperative C5 palsy. showed that the forces involved in sports activities are of the same order as those involved in whiplash traffic injuries and of the same magnitude as compression injuries of the cervical spine. Our study shows that there is a significant risk of whiplash injuries in sports, especially indoor soccer 5 · 5. But serious injuries with neurologic sequelae and WAD remain very infrequent and most these injuries have minor severity.
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CERVICAL RADICULOPATHY AND COEXISTING DISTAL ENTRAPMENT NEUROPATHIES: 'DOUBLE-CRUSH SYNDROME'?
Dept. Orthopaedics University of Ancona, Italy
The ''double-crush hypothesis (DCH)'' (Upton and McComas, 1973) support that a focal compression often occurs at more than one level along the course of a single nerve fiber and that an injury of the axonal transport caused by compression at the proximal side (e.g., the cervical root) might impair the distal segment of the nerve to resist further focal compressive injury (e.g., carpal tunnel syndrome, CTS). Not always the co-existence of a cervical root lesion's (CRLs) with a CTS or an ulnar neuropathy to elbow (UN-E) identifies a double-crush syndrome (DCS). The objective of this study was to examine the association between the cervical (mieloradicular) compression pathology and the CTS, and to verify the validity of the of double-crush hypothesis. 301 consecutive patients who underwent surgery for CTS were retrospectively rewieved. The patients with persistent peripheral symptoms were evaluated by clinical, neuro-physiological (EMG, ENG, PESS, PEM) and neuro-radiological (RMN) examinations in order to determine the incidence of the co-existence of a CRL with a CTS and, in the positive cases, to verify how often their association is conformed to a DCS in relation to the anatomy of the roots and the plexus, to the level and localization of the compression. A CRL (clinically evident) was detected in 76 (25.2%) of the patients affected with CTS, but only in 7.3% of the cases (22 patients) it was possible to identify the anatomical correlation between the proximal and the distal lesion. The results of the study show that even an asymptomatic, low-grade compression of the median nerve to the carpal tunnel can become clinically evident in those patients with a co-existing mieloradicular cervical compression. The neurofisiological data indicate that the pre-ganglionic (spinal) compression generates a denervation pattern (with slowing conduction) while the ganglionic or post-ganglionic compression generates reduction of the axonal flow (with conduction block or failure).
In the cases of CTS without proximal compression the nerve conduction studies show consisting signs of focale demyelination (conduction slowing), while in the cases of CTS associated with root compression the typical pattern is axonal loss with conduction failure. All the patients with a DCS evidenced a multiple roots injury. The presence of a double compression, finally, not necessarily contraindicates the release of the carpal tunnel, because also in these patients it has been observed an improvement of the neurophisiological data subsequently to the surgical operation.
ADULT THORACOLUMBAR SPINE SP 15 THE MEANING OF LUMBAR SPINAL STENOSIS. A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
M Alfonso, P Diaz de Rada, C Villas University Clinic of Navarre. Spain
Introduction: Although lumbar spinal stenosis has been widely described, and theoretically we all agree about the symptoms, experience shows that we do not agree in the interpretation of these symptoms, the expression radicular pain for example has not the same sense depending on different authors consulted. This is a problem because in fact we do not agree in diagnosis and publications can not be used for comparison as we do not know the authentic diagnostic criteria of the author unless the author specifies them. Method: Criteria referred to for defining lumbar spinal stenosis were evaluated in a total of 66 published reports. We divided the papers between those with a complete description of the diagnosis and those whose description was only the final diagnosis. We also look if the diagnosis was based on clinical symptoms, radiological images or both, if the arthrodesis criteria were explained and if there was a differentiation between low-back pain and radicular pain or not. No article was excluded for its criteria, authors just try to present the different criteria in the literature not to show the correct criteria.
Results: 55(83,3%) of papers just say that the patients were affected with lumbar spinal stenosis without diagnosis criteria. 8 papers defined radicular pain as lumbar pain with distal leg pain pain, 1 defined it as lumbar pain with any leg irradiation and 2 defined lumbar stenosis as compatible image with lumbar pain with or without leg irradiation. In one case diagnosis was made only with image, in other case only with compatible symptoms and in seven cases they don't explain it. In those papers talking about surgical treatment (60) 25 authors explained that they don't indicate arthodesis in any case, 23 indicate arthrodesis in case of instability (with many different definitions of what instability is), 3 indicate arthrodesis in all cases and in 9 papers criteria were not explained. Finally we observed that 52 (78,7%) authors included lumbar pain as part of the stenosis clinica and 14 authors excluded this from the neurological symptoms. Discussion: Lumbar spinal stenosis is not a universal concept. There are many differences between authors respect diagnosis and treatment criteria. We should re-start and begin with the definition of lumbar spinal stenosis, or at least indicate our criteria in further communications, to avoid confusion and allow comparison between results being sure that criteria used are the same. Background: Persistent pain after lumbar fusion is a known problem. One of the reasons for persistent pain is non-union. For the diagnosis of fusion the preferred imaging modality is CT. However, surgical exploration is still the gold standard.
Objective: The objective of this study was to determine the diagnostic accuracy of CT to predict solid fusion by comparing the intraoperative findings with those of the CT assessment. Methods: 30 patients (14 females; 48 levels) at least 12 months after combined lumbar interbody and posterolateral (n = 25) or single interbody (n = 5) fusion were included. Because of pain the instrumentation was removed (7 routine, 23 suspi-cious non-unions). Intraoperatively, stability of fusion was rated as 'stable' or 'mo-bile'. Preoperatively, all patients underwent a CT scan with 2D-reconstruction. A musculoskeletal radiologist and an experienced spine surgeon assessed the CT blind to the patient's status. Each rater independently graded interbody and poste-rior fusion into 'solid', 'equivocal' or 'non-union'. Afterwards, a consensus was defined between the two raters. 'Equivocal' and 'non-union' were regarded as not fused for the calculation of diagnostic accuracy which included sensitivity, specific-ity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV). Results: 7 patients intraoperatively showed non-union in one level, one patient in 2 levels. The CT had a sensitivity of 95%, a specificity of 100%, a positive predictive value of 100%, and a negative predictive value of 72.3% for solid fusion. The two CT-readers differed 10 times (of 144 positions).
Interobserver agreement was sub-stantial to good (Kappa: 0.69-0.80). Discussion: The concordance between experienced spine CT readers was very good. The results showed a 100% specificity, and positive predictive value for solid fusion. CT is an excellent technique to diagnose solid fusion, but is less accu-rate to diagnose non-union. Therefore, surgical exploration of the fusion status is unnecessary when CT indicates solid fusion.
SP 17 SENSITIZATION OF THE NOCICEPTIVE SYSTEM IN PATIENTS WITH LOW BACK PAIN AND SICKNESS ABSENCE
OK Jensen (1), CV Nielsen (2), K Stengaard-Pedersen (3) (1)The Spine Center, Department of Internal Medicine, Region Hospital Silkeborg, (2) Department of Clinical Social Medicine, University of Aarhus, and (3) Department of Rheumatology, Aarhus University Hospital, Denmark
Background: Measuring the number of Tender Points (TPs) is a simple standardized and validated method to estimate diffuse tenderness in the locomoter system and has been helpful in the diagnosis of fibromyalgia, a chronic pain condition characterized by sensitization of the nociceptive system. Purpose: To assess sensitization of the nociceptive system in low back pain (LBP) patients by means of TP examination and measure of Pressure Pain Threshold (PPT) on the thumb nails. To search for associations between the number of TPs and structural changes in the lumbar spine as well as pain, psychological and social factors. Design: Cross-sectional clinical study. Patient sample: Patients referred from their general practitioner and sicklisted 4-12 weeks due to LBP. Out of 239 patients with a mean age of 41.8 years and equal sex distribution, 88 patients had nerve root pain, most often caused by a herniated disc as shown by MRI. Non-specific LBP was found in 151 patients. Methods: All patients fulfilled a questionnaire including questions of leg pain, LBP pain (LBP score), psychological and social aspects. The number of TPs and PPT on the thumb nails were assessed as part of the clinical examination. A disc degeneration score (DDS) was computed from the Xray of the lumbar spine by measuring height reductions of the five lumbar discs.
Results: More than seven TPs was found in 25% of the patients. Multivariate logistic regression with inclusion of all variables showed, that more than seven TPs was associated with LBP score (OR = 1.08 (1.00-1.17), p = 0. Backgrounds: Recently, it has been recognized that low back pain for childhood and adolescent is also common and serous problem same as adulthood one. Some pupils have uncomfortable conditions such as necessary to limit of sports activities and absent from school due to LBP Objects: The purpose of this study is to clear the present conditions of LBP in childhood and adolescent in Japan and investigate of risk factors using a cross-sectional study. Methods: A questionnaire was sent to 43,630 pupils were from the fourth grade of elementary school to the third grade of junior high school in Niigata City (population, 785,067), Japan. Point prevalence and lifetime prevalence of LBP and deference of gender, life style and BMI, age of first onset and duration of LBP, recurrence or not, episode of LBP and influence of sports participation were evaluated and statistically analyzed. LBP was classified in 3 groups (grade 1; was treated conservatively, grade 2; was necessary to rest from sports activity, grade 3; was necessary to absent from school) and evaluated as to risk factors.
Results: An adequate response to the questionnaire received from 34,423 pupils. Point prevalence was 10.2% and lifetime prevalence was 28.8%. The prevalence of LBP was increased with age and in third junior high school adolescents, 42.5% of them had experienced of LBP until this study. Gender difference was found especially in more aged pupils. There was a significant difference between prevalence of LBP and BMI. There was a peek of first onset of LBP in the first grade of junior high school. About duration of LBP, 66.7% had LBP resolved within 1 week and 19.4% within 1 month. There was a tendency that pupils who had LBP was longer periods more over 1 month continuously had more severe levels of disability. Recurrence rate was 60.5% and it was increased with age. 55.6% had no episode for prevalence of LBP and 23.7% had the influence of sports and 13.5% had the influence of trauma on the prevalence of LBP. 81.9% of them had LBP that had a disability such as grade 1, 13.9% had grade 2 and 4.2% had grade 3.
Conclusions: This study showed there was also high prevalence of LBP for childhood and adolescent in Japan as well as in other countries. Prevalence rate were increased with age and a tendency to close to adulthood one. As well as previous studies, this study showed that the pupil had continuous LBP more than 1 month and a recurrence episode of LBP was a tendency to have more severe LBP.
SP 19 CHANGES IN THE SHAPE OF LIGAMENTUM FLAVUM, THE MAJOR CAUSE OF LOAD AND POSITION INDUCED ENCROACHMENT IN CENTRAL LUMBAR SPINAL STENOSIS
N Suzuki, H Hebelka, A Gaulitz, T Hansson
Orthopaedics and Radiology Sahlgrenska Academy, Göteborg University, Göteborg, Sweden and Nagoya City University, Nagoya, Japan
Background: Neurogenic claudication elicited in certain, usually extended spine positions and during walking is characteristic for lumbar spinal stenosis. A load and position related encroachment of the cauda equina is regarded as the direct mechanical reason for the typical symptoms and signs. By simulating the spinal load and position changes between supine and standing upright the aim of the present study was to quantify the contribution of the disc, the ligamentum flavum, the facet joints etc. to the 'dynamic' load and position induced changes in the size of the lumbar spinal canal. Subjects And Methods: 9 women and 15 men with a mean age of 45 years and with non specific LBP were studied. MRI was performed on a 1.5-T system. All were first examined in a supine position and then during axial loading (50 % of the body weight) using a nonmagnetic compression device. The disc levels examined were from L2 to L5. Thickness, LFthi and area, LFcsa of ligamentum flavum, area of the spinal canal, SCcsa and disc bulge, Db were determined and compared in the unloaded and loaded spine.
Results: 50 intervertebral joints between L2 and L5 were examined. Loading increased the lumbar lordosis with an average of 13 degrees. The LFthi and LFcsa with and without load were closely correlated. Consistently the SCcsa decreased (p < .001) in the loaded spine while LFcsa, LFthi and Db increased (p < .001). The increase in LFcsa made up 50 % of the decrease of SCcsa at the L3/L4 level. On the L4/L5 level flavum's average area increase contributed to as much as 85 % of the decrease in the size of the spinal canal. Discussion And Conclusions: Studied both experimentally and clinically changes in the posterior protrusion of the disc have been suggested as the most significant dynamic factor with potential to compress the nervous structures in the spinal canal. By determining cross section measures this study showed that the ligamentum flavum's ability to change its shape by far exceeded the disc in that respect. For that reason it is likely that changes in the shape of the yellow ligament, not in the posterior part of the disc is the dominant factor in eliciting load and position related symptoms in central spinal stenosis. It can also be assumed that devices meant to reduce compressive load by separating the spinous processes exert most of their reportedly positive effects in spinal stenosis through distraction and thus thinning of the ligamentum flavum.
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MINI-OPEN POSTERIOR LUMBAR INTERBODY FUSION USING THE X-TUBE SYSTEM A MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGERY INVOLVING THE MULTIFIDUS MUSCLE
T Tsutsumimoto, M Shimogata, H Oota, Y Kyou, H Misawa Spine Center, Yodakubo Hospital, Nagano, Japan
Background:
The conventional open posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) requires a large skin incision and significant stripping and retraction of the back muscles from the lumbar spine for instrument implantation, and it causes iatrogenic muscle injury. Mini-open PLIF using expandable tubular retractors is derived from the concept that smaller incisions and a paramedian muscle-dilating approach which minimize muscle disruption and ischemic damage, will potentially lead to less approach-related morbidity. However, there are a few studies that support this concept. for lumbar degenerative spondylolisthesis were matched for age, gender, and the level of fusion, and these were included as controls.
Outcome Measures: The paraspinal muscle damage. Methods: The paraspinal muscle injury was evaluated using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) both pre and 1 year postoperatively by measuring the decrease in the cross-sectional area (CSA) of the multifidus muscle (MF) and muscle degeneration, which was visible as high signal intensity areas on T2-weighted images. MRI assessments were performed by a reviewer who was blinded to the patient treatment group. The total serum concentration of creatine phosphokinase (CPK), which was increased by muscle injury, was also compared between the 2 groups. 
Material and methods:
The posteroanterior and lateral chest radiographs of 501 randomly selected patients ( > 50 years), referred to our institution by general practitioners for unrelated conditions, were reviewed. DISH was established when the anterior longitudinal ligament was ossified over four or more contiguous levels. Three level involvement was defined as pre-stage DISH and recorded separately to provide insight in the natural course and progression of DISH. Logistic regression analysis was performed to investigate the influence of age and gender on the prevalence of DISH. Finally, the individual predicted probability of developing DISH according to age and gender was calculated.
Results: The mean age of individuals with DISH was 69.6 ± 10.0 years versus 66.0 ± 10.8 years for controls, with a male/female ratio of 2:1. The overall prevalence of DISH was 17.0% and a significant relation with age was observed (p = 0.006). Pre-stage DISH was found in 4.6%, and was more frequent in females. The individual predicted probability of developing DISH is 18.8% in males of 60 years of age; by the age of 80 this risk is increased to 32.1%. Females have 9.1% chance of developing DISH when they are 60 years old; by the age of 80 years this risk has almost doubled to 16.9%. DISH could be established on 99.6% of PA radiographs versus 40.0% on lateral views. In 36 individuals (7.2%) radiological assessment was inconclusive; they were considered non-DISH subjects.
Conclusions:
The prevalence of DISH in this cohort was at least 17.0%, which is high compared to previous European literature. This percentage may further increase due to current demographic trends of obesity and type 2 diabetes in aging populations. Logistic regression analysis showed that males and older individuals have a higher probability of developing DISH. A posteroanterior chest radiograph may be a reliable DISH screening tool. It is commonly assumed that mild intervertebral disc degeneration causes spinal instability. This effect is explained by the loss of intervertebral height, which causes the ligaments and annulus fibres to become loose. In contrast, in severe degeneration the formation of osteophytes is assumed to compensate or even overcompensate this instability. Yet, there is still lack of evidence whether these assumptions are true. The aim of the present study therefore was to correlate the degree of intervertebral disc degeneration with the segmental flexibility using data from a large in vitro database. The flexibility data from all spine specimens tested in our institute over the last 10 years were collected in a large database. From this database, all lumbar spine specimens were selected, which were tested in flexion/ extension, lateral bending and axial rotation under pure moment loads of +/-7.5 Nm and for which radiographs in two planes were accessible. 208 segments met these criteria. Their age range was 18 to 99 years (mean 54). The radiographic degree of intervertebral disc degeneration of each of these segments was determined according to the three criteria height loss, osteophytes and sclerosis. Each of these three parameters was classified 0 (no degeneration) to 3 (severe degeneration) as was the overall degree of degeneration. These degrees were then correlated to the respective Range of Motion (RoM) listed in the database.
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The results indicated that the RoM significantly decreases from grade 0 to grade 1 in flexion+extension and lateral bending by 9% respectively 15% (p < 0.05). In these two loading planes the RoM further decreased towards grade 3. In contrast, in axial rotation the RoM tended to increase with increasing degree of degeneration (p > 0.05). Correlations between each of the three parameters (height loss, osteophytes, sclerosis) and the overall degree of degeneration showed that in overall grade 1, the degree of height loss tended to be larger than the degree of osteophyte formation and sclerosis, while in the overall grades 2 and 3 this difference became smaller.
In conclusion, this study showed that mild intervertebral disc degeneration does not cause instability but, in contrast, increases stability in flexion+extension and lateral bending. On the other hand, this study confirms that mild degeneration is associated with a degree of intervertebral height loss which is higher than that of osteophyte formation.
SP 24 NUCLEUS PULPOSUS REGENERATION USING FRESH AUTOLOGOUS ADIPOSE-DERIVED CELLS
HJ Meisel, T Ganey, W Hutton, T Moseley, M Hedrick
Neurosurgery -BG-Clinic Bergmannstrost Halle (Germany); Atlanta Medical Center (USA); Emory University Atlanta (USA), Cytori Therapeutics San Diego (USA)
Objective: Adipose-derived stem and regenerative cells (ADRCs) differentiate into a nucleus pulposus-like phenotype when exposed to in vivo environmental factors. A study was initiated to evaluate whether autologous cells derived from adipose tissue would be effective in an established dog model for acute disc injury. Methods: Four, adult, male dogs weighing 25-30 kg were anesthetized, and radiographs made to assess baseline morphology and disc height. In each dog adipose tissue was harvested from the thigh and ADRCs were collected from the tissue using enzymatic digestion and cell concentration. Lumbar discs were exposed and nucleotomy performed on three levels. One million cells were suspended in either (a) hyaluronic acid (HA) or (b) saline, and, using C-arm fluoroscopy, placed centrally into two of the three levels. The third, un-injected level, served as a degeneration control. MRI was performed on all four dogs at six weeks and on two dogs twelve weeks after cell placement. Two dogs were euthanized at six weeks, and two dogs were euthanized at twelve weeks following the placement of the cells. Radiographic anatomy, MRI, histology and gross pathology were used to assess the outcomes of the intervention. Results: Disc levels that received cells in an HA carrier at both six weeks and twelve weeks had thicker discs, a higher cell content with better organized colonies of cells, more matrix production, and relative protection from endplate inflammation compared to the levels receiving cells with a saline carrier. Levels that had only the nucleotomy (degeneration controls) showed anular prolapse into the central space. These levels lacked significant regeneration of either matrix or the ability to structure cells during the repair process. Conclusion: This feasibility study provides additional evidence that ADRCs can be transplanted at the time of surgery and injected safely by percutaneous means. Coupled with encouraging results described here, plus other clinical studies using autologous disc chondrocyte transplantation, this project has now been extended to include six-month and oneyear assessments of ADRCs injected with an HA carrier. Cell therapy seems to be a promising way to revitalise nucleus pulposus tissue in degenerated intervertebral discs. However, transfer efficiency and survival of cells still remain an unsolved problem and adequate in vivo models for further analysis are missing. Therefore the purpose of our study was to develop a cost-effective animal model of disc degeneration which offers adequate size and handling for cell therapy. 24 minipigs were used in the experiment. With a 16G-biopsy-canula 2 lumbar discs were partially nucleotomised in each animal. Adjacent discs were explored but not nucleotomised and used as controls. Endpoints were 3 weeks and 24 weeks after nucleotomy. The study included 1) conventional x-ray and MRI, 2) histological analysis with a modified histodegeneration-score (cells, tears, granular matrix, mucoid matrix, necrosis), 3) biomechanical analysis of motion segment flexibility in the Wisi Spine Tester, 4) bone density measurements of endplates with pqCT, 5) realtime RT-PCR analysis separately for nucleus pulposus and anulus fibrosus for the following genes: i) the matrix molecules Col 1A2, Col 2A1, Aggrecan, Decorin and ii) the factors MT1, MMP3, MMP13, BMP2, TIMP1, TIMP2, TIMP3. For statistical analysis parametric and non-parametric tests were used (paired and unpaired T-Test, Kruskal-Wallis-Test, Mann-Whitney-U post-hoc analysis). Disc height decreased by 26% (P < 0.0001) 3 weeks after nucleotomy and by 32% (P < 0.0001) 24 weeks after nucleotomy. Bony fusions did not occur. In MRI signal intensity was reduced by 40% (P < 0.0001) after 3 weeks and remained at this level after 24 weeks. The histo-degeneration-score showed significant degenerative changes both after 3 and 24 weeks. Biomechanically there was no detectable difference in motion segment flexibility between the groups. Bone density of the endplates did not change. Gene-expression analysis showed, among others, a decrease of Aggrecan to 35% (P = 0.002) after 3 weeks and an increase of MMP13 to 160% (P = 0.007) and MMP3 to 200% (P = 0.001) after 24 weeks.
In conclusion, the establishment of a new in vivo disc degeneration model, that provides advantages for the development and testing of cell-based therapies, was achieved. Furthermore, our data provides additional information on the complex remodelling processes of intervertebral discs.
SP 26 CELL PROLIFERATION OF THE DORSAL ROOT GANGLION AND SPINAL CORD EXPOSED TO NUCLEUS PULPOSUS ON NERVE ROOT IN RATS
K Otoshi, M Sekiguchi, S Konno, S Kikuchi Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Fukushima Medical University School of Medicine, Japan
Introduction: In central and peripheral nervous system, apoptosis of the neurons and activation of glial cells were thought to be the pathogenesis of neuropathic pain. The purpose of this study was to investigate the cell apoptosis and proliferation of DRG and spinal cord after application of nucleus pulposus (NP), and to evaluate the relationship to neuropathic pain. Methods: Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (200-300 g, n = 72) were used. The left L5/6 facet joint was removed and L5 DRG was exposed. NP harvested from the tail was applied to the left L5 DRG (NP group). Behavioral testing with von Frey hair was performed and the expression of cleaved caspase-3 (key executioner of apoptosis) and BrdU (indicator of cell proliferation) in ipsilateral L5 DRG and spinal cord was studied by immunohistochemistry. NeuN (marker of neuron), GFAP (marker of astrocyte), and Iba1 (marker of microglia and macrophage) were also stained with BrdU or cleaved caspase-3 by double-labeling immunohistochemistry.
Results: The mechanical withdrawal threshold was significantly decreased from day 2 to day 28, compared with the sham group (p < 0.05). It recovered throughout the observation period. The number of BrdU posi-tive cells in the DRG and spinal cord were peaked at day 2 in NP group. It gradually decreased and there was no significant difference at day 28. Iba1 or GFAP positive cells increased at day 2 in ipsilateral spinal cord and it persisted throughout the observation period. Double-labeling immunohistochemistry revealed that BrdU positive cells were also immunoreactive for Iba1 or GFAP, but not for NeuN. In addition, cleaved caspase-3 positive cells also showed same immunoreactivity. Discussion: These data showed that the application of nucleus pulposus on nerve root induced apoptosis and proliferation of glial cells in DRG and spinal cord. Up-regulation of these cells may be one of the mechanisms of inducing and maintaining neuropathic pain.
SP 27 LOADS ON A VERTEBRAL BODY REPLACEMENT MEASURED IN TWO PATIENTS
A Rohlmann, U Gabel, A Bender, R Kayser, F Graichen, G Bergmann Biomechanics Laboratory, Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Campus Benjamin Franklin, Berlin, Germany
Data on loads acting in vivo on a vertebral body replacement (VBR) are needed to refine implant design, perform realistic implant testing, choose the best rehabilitation program and evaluate the efficacy of aids like braces and crutches. The aim of this study was to measure the loads acting on a VBR in patients for different body positions and activities of daily living. A common VBR was modified in order to measure the 6 load components. Inside a hermetically sealed tube are six load sensors, a telemetry and a coil for inductive power supply. Prior to implantation in a patient, the implants were calibrated. Accuracy tests revealed typical average errors below 2% for force and 5% for moment components related to the maximum applied force (3000 N) and moment (20 Nm). Telemeterized VBRs were implanted in two patients in September 2006 and November 2006. Both patients had a compression fracture of their L1 vertebral body. After stabilizing the spine with internal fixators, the VBR was implanted using a lateral approach. Bone grafts from the iliac crest and a rip were placed close to the implant. The Ethics Committee of our hospital approved implantation of the modified implant. Before surgery, the procedure was explained to the patients, and they gave their written consent to implantation of the modified VBR and subsequent measurements. Implant loads are low in a lying position. They differ only slightly for standing and sitting. In an upright body position, the resultant force depends strongly on the centre of gravity of the upper body. Typically the resultant force in an upright body position varies between 200 and 400 N during the first three months postoperatively. Flexion of the upper body increases the resultant force on the implant by a factor of about 2 while the force is strongly reduced for extension. Compared to standing, walking increases the force by about 30% and going up stairs by about 60%. Elevation of both arms to a horizontal position also increases the resultant force by a factor of about 2. The force direction is nearly constant for resultant forces greater than 150 N. The measured bending and torsional moments were always less than 5 Nm. The measured resultant forces show the same trends as published data for intradiscal pressure measured in a volunteer. Astonishing is the small deviation of the force direction, even when the upper body is bent during standing or sitting. During percutaneous vertebroplasty, cement leakage is reported to be 20-65%. While most leakage is asymptomatic, serious complications can arise if the cement causes nerve compression or embolism. Of the many factors influencing cement leakage, the cement viscosity has been identified as a crucial parameter for controlling the risk of cement leakage. The primary goal of this study was to determine the range of injection viscosities used during conventional vertebroplasty procedures. Augmentation was performed using standard syringes to inject commercially available PMMA vertebroplasty cement through standard 8 gauge needles. Experimentation was conducted in the operation room during the procedures for 18 patients (24 portions of cement). 3 ml of the mixed bone cement was placed in a rotational rheometer with a custom designed double gap measurement system. Real viscosity and ambient temperature were recorded. Viscosity measurement was conducted in three phases. In phase 1 the surgical technique was observed and data was recorded without reporting to the surgeon any viscosity information. For phases 2 and 3, previous viscosity data were discussed with the surgeon, and a preoperation viscosity target value was set (P2: Results: Of the patients implanted (mean age: 39 ± 9 yrs; 32 male, 28 female), 53, 29 and 17 patients were followed for 6, 12 and 24 months, respectively. Mean operating time and blood loss was 87.9 minutes and 42.0cc, respectively. Mean pre-operative VAS (7.6) and ODI scores (58) improved significantly after 6 weeks (4.0 & 36) and throughout the 2 years (2.9 & 16). Although all patients met the clinical success criteria, patients implanted at the L5/S1 level, compared to those at the L4/5, appeared to have experienced a more significant decrease in ODI and VAS within the first 6 months. Analgesic medication or narcotic drug use decreased dramatically over time with all patients experiencing significant improvements after 3 months. The patient analgesic medication or narcotic drug use at the 2 year follow up was nearly none. Radiographic results demonstrated at a minimum, maintenance of disc height, with no device subsidence, or expulsion. Conclusion: The 2 year clinical experience using the nucleus replacement device demonstrated high clinical-radiographic safety based on significant postoperative pain reduction, functional improvement, and low complication rate. The ability to implant the device using a small annulotomy along with the large contact area for axial load transmission provided by the device is believed to be responsible for the encouraging results of this study. The two studies did not use identical inclusion/exclusion criteria. Because the patients in the two studies were 1) not randomized against each other and 2) had different entrance criteria, direct statistical analysis would be invalid. However, similarities and trends in the two data sets can be compared to look for commonality. In the results presented, the inferences drawn are identical using either of these two criteria.
Results: When the baseline mean ODI scores were normalized for the four groups (360 degree, ALIF, PRODISC-L and CHARITÉ ), the mean improvement at 24-months was 36.0% for 360 degree, 41.5% for ALIF, 45.6% for PRODISC-L, and 52.8% for CHARITÉ . When the baseline mean VAS scores were normalized, the mean improvement at 24-months was 43.5% for 360 degree, 47.8% for ALIF, 50.6% for PRODISC-L, and 60.4% for CHARITÉ . Discussion: 1) All treatment groups had a highly significant difference from baseline (P < 0.0001).
2) The more rapid clinical improvement in both studies occurred in the lumbar arthroplasty group. 3) The ALIF had better clinical improvement than the 360-degree arthrodesis in this observation and hence provides evidence that the ALIF is a viable treatment approach. 4) Patients receiving the CHARITÉ Artificial Disc had better numerical ODI and VAS improvement compared to patients receiving the PRODISC-L. This cross study observation should be treated cautiously and a definitive comparison would require randomizing these two arthroplasty devices against one another. 5) Taken together, these two studies verify the hypothesis that lumbar arthroplasty is a viable treatment for lumbar DDD. Th12 vertebra and S2 for flexion-extension, lateral bending, rotation in neutral sagittal plane position and in full flexion using the CA 6000 Spine Motion Analyzer. The velocity of motion was measured using the same analyser. Results obtained before and after TDR were compared with the values measured in a group of asymptomatic volunteers. The influence of the type of prosthesis was evaluated.
Results: Seventy five patients were available at one year clinical follow up. A significant improvement of Oswestry score (17.8 point, p < 0,001) was noted between preoperative and 1 year follow-up clinical evaluation. No significant difference between the two types of prosthesis was noted. Electro-goniometrical evaluation was available for 43 patients at one year follow-up. In preoperative, a reduction of 25 to 45% of the global ROM and of 60 to 70 % of the velocity was observed for all movement if compared to normal population. At one year follow-up, TDR allowed improvement of 10 to 20% of ROM and 25 to 30% of velocity. No difference between the prosthesis was noted. Statistical correlation between ROM improvement and the good clinical outcome was observed (p < 0,001). Conclusion: TDR is useful surgical treatment of DDD. Electro-goniometry is an interesting tool to evaluated, in vivo, without Rx irradiation, the global lumbar ROM. Statistical correlation has been found between the ROM and good clinical outcome.
SP 34 METAL ION LEVELS IN PATIENTS WITH METAL-ON-METAL TOTAL DISC REPLACEMENT
GS Miz
Bone & Joint Physicians, Oak Lawn, IL, USA Background Context: Motion of the bearing surfaces of any arthroplasty device can produce particulate wear debris of the bearing surface material(s). Increased blood concentrations of cobalt or chromium ions have also been measured in some patients with CoCr devices. The FlexiCore Intervertebral disc is an artificial spinal disc prosthesis with a metal-onmetal motion bearing surface (CoCrMo alloy). Purpose: The purpose of this study is to determine the effect of implantation of a metal-on-metal disc prosthesis on blood concentrations of cobalt and chromium ions compared to pre-operative measurements. Study Design/ Setting: The patients to be included in this study are a subset of those to be enrolled in the Continued Access study for the FlexiCore Intervertebral Disc IDE. It is being studied for the indication of discogenic pain associated with degenerative disc disease at a single level in the lumbosacral spine (L1-S1). Patient Sample: This study consists of measuring the metallic ion levels in a subset of 40 patients enrolled in the Continued Access arm of the IDE at five participating sites. Outcome Measures: These results will be reported as serum levels of cobalt, chromium, and molybdenum at each follow-up interval, with mean, median, standard deviation, and range. Methods: Patients had blood drawn pre-operatively, and at 6, 12 and 24 month follow-up visits with serum analyzed for cobalt, chromium and molybdenum ion concentrations utilizing absorption spectroscopy and mass spectrometry techniques. Results: Analysis of serum ion concentrations showed no significant change in concentration of either cobalt, chromium or molybdenum ions from pre-operative to 6 and 12 months post-operative results. Conclusions: Particulate wear debris can be a product of motion of the bearing surfaces of any arthroplasty device. Increased blood concentrations of cobalt or chromium ions have been measured in some patients with CoCr devices. This study demonstrated that while there have been no scientific evidence that CoCrMo is associated with adverse health effects, in this study group, potential wear debris did not result in a measurable increase in blood serum levels of Co, Cr or Mo with this metal-on-metal total disc replacement, allaying concerns regarding possible health risks associated with increased serum metal ion levels. Objective: The purpose of this study was to determine the safety and efficacy of coflexTM for the primary diagnosis of one or two level spinal stenosis in patients with neurogenic claudication between the ages of 40 and 80 years old. Introduction: Degenerative spinal stenosis is a severely disabling disease common in the elderly with patient symptoms usually including bilateral radicular pain that radiates to the buttocks and posterior thighs, intermittent neurogenic claudication, sensation disturbance and loss of strength in the lower extremities. The coflexô interspinous stabilization device (Paradigm Spine) is a functionally dynamic implant (compressible in extension) used to stabilize the motion segment after direct surgical decompression of moderate to severe stenosis without concomitant fusion. The coflex is implanted after a direct surgical decompression of the stenotic canal and theoretically provides slight facet distraction therefore offloading the forces on the posterior degenerated disc and facet joints at the affected level, while maintaining patency of the neural foraminae. Methods: Retrospective data were gathered on 589 patients from four European sites and one Asian site where surgeons had contemporaneous clinical and radiographic follow-up review of all patients. Follow-up was available at 6 to 121 months for all patients. An analysis was performed using VAS, objective examination measures, radiographic data and Odom's criteria to determine safety and efficacy of the coflex in relieving neurogenic claudication, radiculopathy and back discomfort. Results: Of the 589 patients identified as recipients of a coflex implant, a total of 429 were located and agreed to participate in the study and contained a complete data set. The mean follow-up time was 33 months and the median follow-up time was 20 months. Stenosis was the primary indication for 275 patients. Sixty-six patients did not match our IDE inclusion criteria, which left 209 patients for analysis. Stenosis alone was the single diagnosis in 128 patients (61%), 57 patients (27%) had stenosis and a grade I spondylolisthesis and 24 patients (12 %) suffered from scoliosis (< 25 degrees). Moderate to severe low back pain improved in 75% of patients while leg pain improved in up to 88% of patients. Claudication improved in 91% of patients as well as 79 % improvement in walking distance. Using Odom's criteria, 88% of the patients scored good-excellent and 92% said they would have surgery again. These results were achieved at 1 year and did not deteriorate over the long-term. No permanently deformed or fractured coflex implants were seen. Two spinous process fractures and 1 implant migration (> 5 mm) were observed. Four patients underwent fusion after incomplete relief and explantation of the coflex. Conclusions: coflex interspinous stabilization after microsurgical decompression for spinal stenosis demonstrates excellent short term and long term results for back pain, neurogenic claudication and patient satisfaction.
